
Why Solar Insure?The best thing you can
do for your business.

5 Star Rated

Grow your business and increase sales with
software monitoring and a 30-Year Warranty from
Solar Insure. Our Solar Manufacturer Warranty
default is backed by insurance coverage provided by
an A.M. Best A+ Rated Insurance carrier. Leave your
clients feeling confident and secure with the nation’s
most trusted solar protection.

Solar Insure has been a game changer for our company.
While there are a lot of varying warranties and coverage
with manufacturers, Solar Insure has helped remove the
pain to the customer (and solar company) by adding a
layer of consistency and coverage. Very easy to work
with and reliable.

Fierce Competition

Consumer Skepticism

Manufacturer Support

In an ever-increasingly saturated industry,
it’s important to stand out from the noise.

Consumers are more educated and
skeptical than ever and are more likely to
work with companies they can trust.

Whether a manufacturer goes out of
business or fails to support their products,
your clients may be at risk.

www.solarinsure.com

marketing@solarinsure.com

(714) 625-8204

Est. 2006

https://www.google.com/search?q=solar+insure&oq=solar+insure+&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0i512j46i175i199i512j69i59j0i512j69i61j69i60j69i61.4031j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


SWEEPING
COVERAGE

5 STAR 
CUSTOMER SUPPORT

HASSLE-FREE
ONLINE CLAIMS

THIRD-PARTY
BACKED

Our customers are our
number one priority, so

whether system owners have
a simple question or are in

crisis, we'll be there.

Installers are able to file
claims quickly and easily

with our online claims portal
with processing times lasting

only 7-10 business days.

Solar Manufacturer Warranty
default is backed by

insurance coverage provided
by an A.M. Best A+ Rated

insurance carrier.

www.solarinsure.com

marketing@solarinsure.com

(714) 625-8204

Solar lnsure’s 30-year
insurance-backed monitoring

and warranty is available to
system owners across the U.S.

and U.S. territories.

30-YEAR
WARRANTY

What's covered?

MONITORING
Gain access to a high-
level monitoring tool
that allows your team to  
efficiently view multiple
accounts from many
manufacturers in one
place.

Increase Revenue

Reduce Downtime

Grow Your Business

Grow your business and
increase sales with the 30-
year Monitoring & Warranty.
Leave your clients feeling
confident and secure with
the nation’s most trusted
solar monitoring warranty.

Parts & Labor

Free Ownership Transfer

Roof Penetrations

Accelerating the storage
market calls for battery
coverage. Protect your
homeowners and help grow
the adoption of solar batteries
with the 20-Year Battery
Warranty.

20-YEAR
WARRANTY

PANELS, INVERTERS,
OPTIMIZERS, RACKING

BATTERIES

WITH MONITORING WITH MONITORING

Parts & Labor

Free Ownership Transfer

Replacement <50%*
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